






The aim of this study is to consider the visual image of analyze “the image of women recorded 
on move films and slide shows” that have recorded the Movement for the Improvement of Living 
in the post-World War Ⅱ Era from the view of cultural anthropology.
To summarize :
１．The Movement for the Improvement of Living raised the status and increased the influence of 
women in the family through the specific experiences of developing products such as the 
improved Kamado （a cooking stove）, at the same time had them aware of the power of 
associated movements united by the new values.
２．The films and slides shows used in the Movement for the Improvement of Living as well as 
the films that recorded the movement are both produced under the ideology of the modern 
western rationalism.  The movement is an expression of the paradigm that “social 
participation” and “self-discovery” relate strongly to each other.
３．The Movement for Improvement of Living had not turned its attention to the socio-political 
structure that had produced poverty in farm and mountain villages.  The movement failed to 
recognize the situation that the villages were marginalized and trapped in poverty, and it did 
not involve the ideological liberation toward the social reform within itself.  Therefore, the 
movement could not bear a possibility to become a popular social movement that could 
change the situation of the villages.
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生活改善運動の映像にみる女性像
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The Visual Image of Women Recorded on Move Films and Slides Shows
That Have Recorded The Movement for the Improvement of Living


























































































農業経営形態 地域概略 調査地 現在の行政区
単作水田地帯 山形庄内平野 山形県東田川郡大和村 庄内町
二毛作水田地帯 岡山水田地帯 岡山県都窪郡常盤村 総社市
養蚕地帯 群馬山間部 群馬県甘楽郡額部村 富岡市
商業的蔬菜栽培 愛知名古屋近郊 愛知県西春日井郡春日村 清須市
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